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Plunge From 
Antenna Tower 
Kills Teacher 

Paul F. Lanen, 
Amateur Radio 
Operator, Victim 
~ tA. :rrowoc - Paul F. Lar

sen. • amateur radio operator. 
"'a killed Saturday morning in a 
65-foot plunge from an antenna 
to"'er at his home. Rt. 4. Manito
"'·oc. 

Lar. n, ninth radt mstructor at 
Wa. hmgton J unior High c b o o 1, 
had gone aloft to effect repair on 
the to\\er about 10 a.m. and it wa 
theonzed he f elJ either as be ; 
reached the antenna or as he was l 
about to de end. I 

I 
Wore Safety kit 1 

He wore a safety belt but it l 
wa not attached to the to" er. Dr. 1 I Theodore Teit en. M a n 1 t o w o c 
County coroner, said it i thought 1 
he plunged from the top of the 
tower a his bodv wrenched loo e l 
one of the uppe;mo t guy ";re . '. 

I
Tbe tower was attached to the 
rear of his garage on property I 
ea t of Ah·erno on a town road. 

1 
1 Dr. H. E. Schaefer was called 
\and ma aged Lar en' heart in ; 
an effort to re\•i\·e him. Manito- · 
woe County Traffic Dept. was noti- ' 
fied at 10 :09 a.m. Dr. Teitgen said 1 

death apparently was in tantan- · 
eous. 

Lar en wa a graduate of Lin-· 
coin High School and Stout State 
College. !\1enomonie. He h a d a ' 
Master degree in cience from 
the slate in lilution and had, for 
a number of year , been engaged 
in radio operation. A a ''ham," 
he had call letters K9ZKB a n d 
was a member of DX Century 
Club, an exclusive organization for 
amateur radio operator . 

Served in China 
He ser\'ed with the armed forc

es during World War II and two 
of his years with the m i I i t a r y 
were in China. He was with the 
Signal Corps. 

Larsen is survived by his wife, 
the former Annabella Hart, and 
two children. 

Funeral services are tentatively 
set for 2 p.m. Tuesday at First 
Presbyterian Church. Manitowoc, 
with the Rev. Gerv"se Zanotti of
ficiating. Complete arrangements 1 

µ will be announced Monday by the 
b Mittnacht Funeral Home, Manito· 

woe. 
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Ham radio operators have 
way of getting around w9rld 
By JACQUE DICKENSHIED 

Community Scene Editor 
Ham radio operators aren't 

omnipresent, but they do have 
a way or gelling around. 

" The whole world is theirs, " 
Jim Hinstorff, president of 
MANCORAD <Manitowoc 
County Radio Amateur Radio 
Club>, said. 

Jim was referTing to the 
cross-country and international 
messages that are p~sible for 
the operators to send and 
receive. 

Their around-the-world com
mumcalion however, is a 
"cyclical thing." It "changes 
with sun spot activity," Jim ex
plained. 

Jim has had the hobby for a 
long time and he can recall 
reaching such distant ·hore as 
the coast of Africa, South 
America, an island off the 
Pacific and the Aleutians. 

When only a high schooler he 
was in contact with a hospital 
in Nicaragua that wa~ having a 
problem with a light on an 
operating tabl it had pur
chased in the U.S. 

By running a "phone patch" 
he was able lo connect it with 
Wisconsin Gen •ral Hospital 
from which instruction on in
stallation of the light were 
received. 
'" 

. .. 0 

' 'Ham radio is the king 
of hobbies." 

Another time Jim talked Lo a 
man in Michigan who had lost • 
his wallet. lie asked him where 
he had last been, then through 
another phone patch, ca lled the 
site and located the missing 
item. 

There was also the lime he 
. poke to a missionary in the 
Yucatan Peninsula , and 
through the phone patch 
rrangement. connected him 

\'ith his family in Texas. 
"There's a lot of personal 
tisafaction in being a ham 

adio operator,'' the club's 
resident said. ''You're not just 
assively itting there and wat· 
hing the 'tube' doing its thing. 
here's a whole pile more of ad

Yenture in being a ham radio 
operator." 

Jim says ham radio is the 
.. pioneer of radio and TV.'' 

MAN OHAD has reached 
lbaturi ty . too. The local 
organization i celebrating its 
3>lh anniversary this year. 
Meetings take place at 8 p.m . 
the third Wednesday of the 
month at the Manitowoc Hed 
Cross Building. 

l\lemhcrs gather lo keep 
abreast of changes in F'ederal 
Communications Commission 
WCC) regulations and lo 
receive an update on the latest 
equipment and operating 
techniques. 

There are also films on r adio 
communications and guest 
speakers with such topics as 
emergency situations and 
severe weather. The group also 
has one of its meetings at the 
Civ il Defense Command Center 
at Manitowoc. 

Actually, " the bent of MAN
CORAD is disaster com
munications," Jim pointed out. 

Affiliated with the American 
Red Cross and "tied through 
direct radio communiq1tion" 
with it, as well as with Civil 
Defense and the Search and 
Rescue Team, MANCORAD 
"become the anns, leg.s and 
eyes of civil authorities in 
emergency situations," the 
organization 's president said. 

Club members are issued Red 
Cross cards that ·•get them into 
the disaster scene. ' ' 
•• nan n 0 0 

"There are no restric
tions for becoming a ham 
radio operator." 

ft'"? u .... u .. . 
The Emergency Corps . ec

llon of the club is routinely in
volved in ' 'SET'' - simulated 
emergency tests which are part 
of national exercise . 

SET "scenario." arc drawn 
up on a city or county-wide 
basi.'. and in a recent mock 
dbaster ~oncerning Cleveland, 
the club worked with Hed Cross 
per ·onnel at Sheboygan as well. 

The organization also sets up 
stations, working hand-in-hand 
with other groups, during.mock 
d1, asters spon ocd by Two 
Rivers Community Hospital. 

During ·'emergencies," 
members u. e a " repeater 
station" through which they 
can commumcate at greater 
distances and can also make 
phone call . 

The r epea ters, Jim said, have 
Lheir own emergency generator 
and "flexibility is their bonus.'' 
They make i t po.ssiblc to talk 
at a distance of 50 miles with a 
hand-held radio , he pointed out. 

During a disaster, mock or 
real , the Emergency Corps "at
taches itsel f lo key emergency 
personnel, " the ham radio 
operator said. After each mock 
run-through, the club has a 
cri tique and later all groups in
volved gather for a "post
mortem." 

Jim refers to ham radio as 
the "King of hobbies." . 

With CB, he says, ''you just 
have to be ahvc and technically 
18 to get a liceru,e. CB, he said, 
differs because it was mtended 
for "small businesses and to 
dispatch trucks, etc." Ham 
radio. he ~ys, provides a 
"pubhc service and Lhe states 
rcaliLe this " 

The club conduct special 
courses to enable persons to 
pass the FCC examination for 

"'·•II l 'hulo-11111 I .1111h11 I. 
CL '8 \\'ITll CAUSE - Jun Hinstroff, 
l\lanitowoc, c •nt('r, pr ident of MANCOHAD 
<Manitowoc County Amateur Radio Club 1: 

m ·nt at tht' clubs mc•et111g site• at the Hcd 
Cross building, 1\lamtowoc. Through its 
Arnl'ntan Hl"'<i Cro~s and Cini Dcfe11sc af
filiat1on, the club become the "arms, legs 
anc1 eyes of t1vil authorities in emcrgcnty 
~1tuat1on!;,." 

John Glac er , l\la111towoc, left, operations 
manager ; and Stan Kowalski . Two Riv "I' .. 
right, secretary-treasurer, op rate equip-

the first step in ham radio -
the ' 'novice-class license. 

An FCC ham license 1s 
required for full-mcmhersh1p m 
:\lANCOHD. Associa ted mem
bers arc those interested in the 
medium a: a hobby or thos 
working tov.·ard a license. 

A novice, Jim explained . 
"can only commumcate by 
radio-telegraph." 

According lo international 
regulations, the applicant must 
demonstrate his basic ability 
with the Morse Code ;ind 
operate al five words per 
minute. He must also know 
basic operating rules and basic 
electronic theory. 

" There are other steps or 
clAsses in licensing which are 
an incentive to improve," Jim 
pointed out. 

The second l ev 1, or 
"technician's class," requires 
the same code lest as thr 
novice, but more advanced 
theory and rules. These 
opera lo rs have novice 
privileges, plus llm1ted use of 
other fr •quencics w1 th vo1c \ 
Jim said. 

The "general clas.':>" involve 
the same theory test as the 
technician's and the operator 
must be adept at l :l wmp \\'llh 

the ;\Jor e Code. The "general " 
carries all but a tcw amateur 
privileges, the club president 
explained. 

In the ''advanced" class, the 
same code r equirement 
prevails as in the general. The 
most advanced theory and 
exam arc required und the 
class conveys the privilege of 
more frequencies. 

The " ultra" in the levels is 
the "amateur-extra" attained 
by taking "an extremely dif
ficult '' test and being able to 
tap out an W wmp code, Jim 
said. 'this class carries all 
amateur privil •gcs he said. 

Advantages of ham radio 
over CB, Jim said, arc lhe 
" legal use of up lo 1,000 watts of 

Farmland 
prices called 
unrealistic 
~AU CLAIRE, Wis. <AP> -

"Farmland now costs more 
than can realist1cally be repaid 
through its use," bankers at
tending an agricultural credit 
conference were advised Wed
nesday. 

Leslie W. Peterson, chairman 
of the agricultural bankers 
division of the American 
Bankers Association said land 
often costs so much that its 
produce cannot pay for it. 

"farmland prices are unrea
listic. That should be a warning 
to you," he told the lenders. 

Gary Rohde , state 
agriculture secretary, said 
Wisconsin farmland averaged 
$615 an acre last year and that 
many farmers were willing to 
buy all they could at that price. 

The price is considerably 
higher in some other states, he 
sa id. 

The 200 bankers at the con
f erenbce adopted a re olution 
calling for speedier financial 
as.5istance to farmers whose 
production 1s interrupted by 
flood, drought and other natu
ral fates. 

The resolution prop~es that 
mu111c1palille rather than 
counties be the umts for 1dent1-
fying areas eligible for federal 
disaster aid. 

power and lltrrnlly m1lhon!;, ol 
channels in addition to b mg 
able Lo communicate around 
thr world and through'satt•ll1ll'" 
circling 111 space.' ' 

PPoplP ol an~ ag1• .il'l' 

\\el com(' to JOtn :\IA:\< '(JHJ\ D 
"There arc no agt• rcslnt'

t 10ns for bccom111g a ham radio 
operator ," Jun sa id. " i\o 01w· ~ 

ever too old. either," hl' !-.L11d, 

adding that there ar "hams' ' 
111 every walk of llll' 

··t:\'en 11 a 1wrson 1s su:k lw 
can bl· a ham. H hl•'s able and 
well he can get i nvol vt•d 1n 

other things with it. There arc 
so many sub-hobbi<'!-; and 
speci<J I in1crcs! l ine~ 

maybe 50 of them." 
ome, he sa id, make a hobby 

ol coun ll ng th ' numlJ('I' ol 
state · anrt countn ~ Lhl1\' havl' 
n•achccl. 1 >th ·rs arc mtt·rc~tl'd 
111 foreign n•l..illon ·. 

" There are commu111ca l 1011 
1' \jH' l'llllt'nh and loh ul 
ll1t:h111tal I rnnlll'I'~ tlwl still l'dll 

open up ... J 1 m sa 1cl 

.\II that· s neces">n ry to he a 
ham radio opt'rator. accorchn~ 
lo J11n . 1:, tlw " 1ntcre~t and 
gumpl1011 to learn and a mode~t 
umount ol mont'Y to put 
together a station." 

Potential members ol !\IAN- • 
'OllAD may onlut' I .J im at 

l\lunilowoc. Fur those in
terested. the group will have its 
next meeting Wednesday on the 
Submarine Cobia where a tour 
ol lhe radio room will bC' given . 

MOVING Al 
OUR 43rd 

At Rohr's we' re sure you'll find something special for 
every room in your home ... for every mood, and 
every decor. Our room-groupings ore all decorator· 
assembled, so you con see · just how they will ' look in 
your own home. Famous brands include American of 
Martinsville, Bassett, Bernhardt, Broyhill, Henredon, 
Hickory Tavern, Keller, Kroehler , Lewittes, Rowe, 
Schoonbeck. Thomasville, United, and many more. 

i 

1011 S. 10TH 
MANITOWOC 





These halJl radios 
have long reach! 

By DENNIS HERNET • 
Two Rivers Bureau Manager 
TWO RIVERS - Did you 

ever get the feeling yoo were 
living through an episode of 
"Gilligan's Island?" 

Picture if you will , three S";>
posed ly mature men, sitting 
huddled in a compact car park
ed behind WRTR radio station, 
shiv e ring in 22-degree 
temperatures. attempting to 
talk to the ast ronauts of the Col
umbia space shuttle. 

Here was Mark Heller. owner 
of the sta tion. repeating his 
short wave <ham > call letters 
and a ml:!ssage over and over 
and over ... ' 'WB9WRT. Whiskey 
Bravo ine Whiske Radio 
Tango calling W4FLF.' ' 

And there was morning man 
Jeff Slager . laying across the 
back area of Heller's hat
chback, on top of rubble Heller 
referred to as " my filing 
sys tem ... and yours tru-
1 y .... shivering. 

W4FLF was Owen Garriott . 
one of the six astronauts aboard 
the shuttle. 

The situation was all part of 
NASA-approved experiment in 
connection with this space shut
tle rlight whereby Garriott , an 
electrical engineer, would at
tempt to communica te with 
ham rad io opera tors on earth . 

Garriott used a two-pound 
transmitter-receiver with five 
watt of power. while Heller us
ed a 25-watt lransmitter
recciver on this end . 

"Once we get beyond 16 mi les 
.up. there 's no interference," 
Heller said . 

What Heller also knew was 
that there would probably be 
thousands of persons attemp
ting to make contact with the 
shuttle. 

." Bearcat published an 800 
number which could be called 
for information about the shut
tle and how to make contact," 
Heller said. " I tried that 
number for three days and 
couldn' t get through." 

The first flyover where con
tact could be made was bet
ween II: 10 and II :25 a .m. 
Wednesday, with the second op
portunlty coming between 7 and 

7:15p.m. 
The 11 : 10 opportunity came 

as the shuttle flew southeast to 
northwest from Florida 
through the Ohio River Valley. 
with the second crossing com
ing over the western United 
States. in the proximity of 
Denver. The shuttle orbits 
about 200 miles above the earth. 

At least three other persons 
in the Lakeshore Area attemp
ted to reach the shuttle during 
the morning session. 

All broadcasting was done 
between 144.91 and 145.09 on the 
ham radio operator's dial. 
while Garriot would respond al 
145.55. 

According lo the plan publish
ed for the experiment, broad
casting from earth was to be 
done on the odd minutes. while 
the shuttle was to respond on 
the even numbered minutes. 

But like all experiments of 
this nature, some people just 
did not get the message and 
were broadcasting during the 
receiving time or were broad
casting on the receiving chan-
nel. . · 

J ohn Glast>r !WB9ESM l who 
is located near the old WC UB 
tower was working 144.91 , while 
we had 144.95, and J ack 
Douville t WB9GTX 1 of 
Sheboygan, who came up to 
work from a wayside on 
Memorial Drive. had 144.99. 
Douville came up here because 
Two Rivers is more out into the 
lake than Sheboygan. thus 
there would be less interference 
and more of a chance to be 
heard . 

We also made contact with 
Wally Shellingosk y of 
Sheboyg311. 

Garriott was supposed to res
pond to all the numbers he 
could identify by repealing 
those numbers during his alter
nating minute on the air. 

In addition. a tape recording 
was to be made of wha t Gar
riott heard and The American 
Radio Relay League was going 
to listen to that tape. It was go
ing to send cards to a ll person 
whose tran smission were 
heard. 

" It would really be great to 
11et one of those cards." Heller 

Starr photo by Dennis Hernet 

CONTACT? - Mark Heller, owner of Two 
Rivers Radio Station WRTR, attempted to 
make contact with astronaut Owen Garriott 
during an experiment Wednesday morning. 

commented. 
Ham radio operators around 

the world would have five 
chances to contact the shuttle. 
Garriott was scheduled to be al 
his listening post one hour a day 
on five different days. or at five 
different times. according lo 
the preliminary report. 

Garriott is using his free time 
- not regufar crew time - to 
work this experiment. 

As far as the success of t11e 
loca l ex periment. .. Gilligan 
ta lked wi th the astronauts. 

Heller did not. 
But it was worth 1l. 
Just ask the three guys who 

shivered in that black compact 
car parked behind WHTR 
radio. 





Staff photo 

ON. ~HE AIR - Australian. Alan. Anderson, seated at microphone, and his 
Manitowoc host Erv Busse, listen m from other members of the international 
ham radio group. 

HAM IT UP J .. 26, 1985 
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Aussie visits airwave buddy 
By MICHAEL HOEFT Class A license for ham, or amateur, 

Staff Writer operator. 
MANITOWOC - There's no doubt In September, 1979, several 

~hat Australian Alan Anderson's voice operators were discussing early 
1s known around the world. At least it's airplanes when Anderson called in and 
known to the 198 members of an inter- addressed them as " the magnificent 
national ham radio organization who men in their flying machines." The 

1 call themselves the "Magnificent name stuck, said Busse. 
Group." 

Anderson, the man behind the 
distinctly accented voice, is on a five
week visit of North America to per
sonally meet the friends he has gotten 
to know over the last six years through 
his home transmitter in Brisbane. 

This week, he's been staying with 
Erv Busse, 1811 Viebahn St., 
Manitowoc, a member of the group 
who is better known to hams as 
W90MO, his lice~ed call signal. 

The members, who hail from the 
United States, Canada, Australia, 
England, Denmark and Venezuela, 
listen in together - clear airwaves 
permitting - to chat about topics 
ranging from car repair to fishing. One 
member, Dan the Weatherman, got his 
name from his habit of giving daily 
weather reports. 

"We don't discuss religion or 
politics, but we talk about everything 
else." said Busse, a retired appliance 
repairman. Busse started as a ham 
operator in 1940, then worked on sub
marine production in Manitowoc until 

' the war's end. He cranked up his Yig 
again in 1946 and has worked up to a 

"I feel I know them personally," 
Anderson said. But he is nevertheless 
surprised when meeting airwave 
friends for the first time to note that 
"their faces don't always match the 
voices I'd been talking with." 

When Anderson arrived at the 
Milwaukee airport this week, he was 
wearing a hat inscribed with his own 
call letters, VK4AND, so Busse 
wouldn't miss him. 

"I got the idea to visit these blokes 
several years ago," Anderson said. " I 
wanted to just drop in and say hello." 

During the visit, Busse took his 
Aussie guest to the U~ Cobia, the 
Manitowoc Marina and the Point 
Beach Nuclear Power Plant. 

In between sightseeing jaunts, 
Anderson got on the air Tuesday using 
Busse's rig, and signed on as 
"VK4AND portable QTH (location) of 
Manitowoc." To hams in California, 
Nebraska and Missouri, he offered 
thanks for hospitality during his recent 
visit. He also got in touch with KC4VW 
in Washington, D.C., to make ar-

rangements to meet there laler in the 
week. A Portland, Ore., ham offered 
news on the amount of Japanese cars 
being moved in from the doc.ks. 
• "

1
The propag~~ion (airwave clarity) 

1sn t very good, Anderson said, ' 'but I 
ca~ read yo~ . Hi ! hi! That'll put a 
smile on the dial. This is VK4AND." 

After wishing 73s <Morse code for 
cheerio) to the meh and 88s clove and 
kisses) to the wives, Anderson tallied 
up 15 station contacts for the hour on 
the air. 

"They'd keep him on the air for three 
hours if he let them," said Busse. 

Anderson, 56, usually goes on the air 
from 5 to 6 a.m., lakes a breakfast of 
lea and toast, then takes a train into 
Brisbane to work as a technician for 
the Central Telephone Exchange. He 
averages about 14 hours a week at the 
radio. 

This is his first visit to the other side 
of the world from Down Under, and he 
cannot get over the changes. 

"Everything's backwards," he said. 
Cars drive on the wrong side of the 
road, he feels, light switches turn the 
opposite way, and summer is 
Australia's coldest season. 

The 18-hour time difference between 
Brisbane and the United States also 
proved somewhat unsettling. '' I ac
tually arrived here before I left 
Australia," he said. 
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